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DIVORCE
I don't want you cuz you don't want me
This ain't working cuz you ain't working

CARTOON FEATURES Get me a lawyer hurry it up
Yabba dabba doo I don't want you cuz I'm fed up

Fred and Betty had an affair Now that I'm single
So what's it to you I can do what I please
We don't care I don't have to put up
Barney found out and started a fight With your prick tease
He punched fat Freddy Give me the car keys the Ferrari’s mine
Then he stayed out of sight You can have the brats that's just fineI HAD FUN Oh cartoon filled features would be rude

You know what I hate It's Wilma's fault being so prude Divorce the American tradition
Are the ones that take pills Weeeeeeeeeee Divorce the American way
The ones that take drinks Divorce tell your woman
Isn't that sad well I think it's stinks Knowing the problem Wilma's a prude Divorce to blow away
Couldn't they just have fun Fred is desperate and Barney is crude
Go on plug someone Now they can separate 1 - 2 - Fuck you
Now that's fun hahahaha And Fred can copulate
I had fun hahahaha Fred and Betty Divorce the American tradition
I had fun Wilma and Barney Divorce the American way

Cartoon filled features Divorce tell your womanI must say it was a hunt
Like this would be gnarly Divorce to blow awayEvery day I'd plug that runt
Oh cartoon filled features would be rudeThey said I was missing tactic
It's Wilma's fault being so prude Play it fellasI never used a prophylactic
Oh cartoon filled features would be rudeBut what I really needed
It's Wilma's fault being so prude Pack your bagsWas what I got
Weeeeeeeeeee Change your ZIP codeIt stretches real long

You don't get shitBut it's really not
Cartoon filled features You've got to carry your own loadI had fun
Sex-crazed creatures Go home to mother see if I careI had fun
As long as Fred and Betty can have an affair Talk about the courtroom I'll see you there

You know what I hate 
Wilma! Divorce it cost a lot of moneyAre the ones that take pills

Divorce but now I'm  freeThe ones that take drinks
Fred and Betty had an affair Divorce don't know where I'll beIsn't that sad well I think it's stinks
So what's it to you Divorce I'll just be me yeah yeahI must say it was a hunt
We don't careEvery day I'd plug that runt

They said I was missing tactic
Fred and Betty had an affairI never used a prophylactic
So what's it to youOuah ouah ouah ouah
We don't careYahaha yo-ho-ho yihihi

Yahaha yahaha yo-ho-ho 
Fred and Betty had an affairOh stop
So what's it to you
We don't care
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He'll get his badge of honor
They'll shoot him on the site

1-3-4

Surgeon General
You know he's gonna to kill you
Surgeon General you know he'll never fight 
Surgeon General you know you'll never win 
Surgeon General but shoot em left and right

His plan is to destroy the world
He'll blast it to the core
Surgeon General will die soon
He'll never fight the war

You better get to know him
The man with all the powerHOLLYWOOD NIGHTMARE
His troops are trained to killSee her there with her refrigerator smile
At anytime or any hourHer patent leather clothes and her fingernail file 

Her mind is sick her body isn't there
1-3-4She has false teeth and even false hair

Surgeon GeneralHollywood nightmare Malibu dreams
You know he's gonna to kill youThink of the girl and the movie star creams 
Surgeon General you know he'll never fight BODY IN A HOLETwice in a lifetime a lifetime is short
Surgeon General you know you'll never win As my body lay in this holeShe's a Hollywood nightmare put her on report
Surgeon General but shoot em left and rightThis place is ugly

I can hear a bellShe has a Rolls-Royce and a 5 car garage
Like I said once beforeI dance through space out of controlA 10-story house
Surgeon General bought the armyWhat a story I have to tellAnd her maids name is Rodger
Thought he'd never dieI follow traces of my soulEveryone thinks she's a woman of the world 
But no troops went and got their gunsAnd I stop to wonder is this hellShe laughs at them cuz she only loves girls 
And so he won't surviveAlways watching always waiting

I look through a mirror into a pained face Never feeling anticipating
But just look at himThere's no one here I feel aloneWatching little girls with a motion of lust
The man who will never fightTowering flames leaping into spaceHer mind is snapped it starts to rust
He'll get his badge of honorIn the center an icon a dying moan
They'll shoot them on the siteIt's no dream it's far too clearShe acts like it's not there nothing to hide

I see it different from what they saidShe knows it's there burning inside
1-3-4 The core of earth is very nearCan't control herself hell breaks loose

Now I know this is the placeHer mind has snapped
Surgeon GeneralI'm dead I'm deadShe's tied her own noose Ha! 
You know he's gonna to kill you
Surgeon General you know he'll never fight 
Surgeon General you know you’ll never win 
Surgeon General but shoot em left and right 

SURGEON GENERAL
Surgeon General bought the army
Thought he'd never die
But no troops went and got their guns 1945
And so he won't survive Somewhere back in the 1940s

In the heart of Nazi Germany
But just look at him Once lived a man named Adolf
The man who will never fight



But one week later say I spoke too soon Whose life dream was to rule the world Two little lovebirds sitting in a tree
Couldn't get rid of the needle and the spoon He proceeded to kill about 6 mil K-i-s-s-i-n-g
And their heads blew up like a big balloonBut it didn't get him very far First comes love then comes marriage

He always had some stupid mustache Then comes baby in a baby carriage
Must have had to hide a scar
He couldn't live with pain it went to his brain You don't want it
But the sad part is You ain't got it
That the ghost of the Third Reich You don't need it
Still will remain You're gonna get it

What would have happened if he didn't die 
Would the CIA have to send a spy
Or would the riots in the streets never cease
Or would there be total world peace
Or could you walk the streets alone at night
Or would you see German soldiers
With a cigarette and a light

He couldn't live with pain it went to his brain BABY MAYBE MAKE MEBut the sad part is Hey...Hey you mother fuckers
I don’t wanna live with youThat the ghost of the Third Reich You dirty rotten filthy liars
I don’t wanna die for youStill will remain We're coming for you
I don’t even know you

We're gonna get you
And you want me to fightWhat would have happened if he didn't die And you're not going to like it
Get out of my sight get out of my sightWould the CIA have to send a spy

Or would the riots in the streets never cease Since you were a baby
You're a citizen of this countryOr would there be total world peace Maybe you never changed
And you must serveOr could you walk the streets alone at night You always got what you wanted
Once your in the armyOr would you see German soldiers Except when it came to brains
You get what you deserveWith a cigarette and a light Thought you'd fuck a science teacher
You get what you deserve

Until you got an A
But the teacher was a lady

March 2-3-4
That's why you had to stay

Fuck you
And then your face got smashed

Reveille at dawn
It wasn't part of your plan

Fuck you
I don’t have to listen

You were forced to marry some crazy
Yes you do

Who came from Vietnam
Make me...Okay.....

And he said he was the one
That dropped the giant bomb
And he bent you over forward

BIG BALLOON Tried to plug your hole
You were so amazedWhat are you trying to do kill us?
Cuz it was like a cold lead pole look out

Racist retards political perverts
You don't want itNo knows what the fuck to do
You ain't got itThe world's gonna to explode
You don't need itAnd so is my head
You're gonna get itIf we leave it to Ronny
You don't want itRay guns will all be dead
You ain't got itYou know as well as I that no one in this world 
You don't need ithas a government that's sane
You're gonna get itAnd everyone finds someone else to blame 
You don't want itFame game it's all the same

MORAL CHOICEYou don't need it
Daddy was a madmanYou don't want itPeople here in there try to rip you off
His life was full of hateYou don't need itBut the IRS will succeed
Body’s in the basementYou don't want itThey'll take your checkbook
Barbed wire on the gateYou ain't got itAnd make it bleed...Awww!
He said one dayYou don't need it
He’d kill the whole fucking worldYou're gonna get itSome people say it hasn't happened to them 



Push the red button Cus I’ve got an off-campus Running through the rain
And his plan would unfurl Feeling all the pain
Daddy was a killer he didn’t give a shit Ricky Rerun’s not around to wipe your ass When will it all end? 
It was his moral choice We got rid of him

Now he lives on a fat man’s farm Running fast as fast as you can
Daddy killed some crooked politicians With chocolate oozing down his chin It’s sometimes faster than I am
He work them over hard and goo It melts like me and I am right now
Daddy was shot JFK is your name Come on your caught up in it
The bullet made him lurch You're the only one to blame
Now the FBI keeps him in a church Jack Fucking King we’ll send you to the grave Evaporation evaporate

JFK your insane Disappears like smoke upon the horizon 
Moral choice you know you have to make it Evaporation evaporate
Moral choice you better do it fast He prowls around Only once and then your gone
Moral choice your chance is here now take it Like the Man with the Golden Gun
Moral choice you better do it now Always with ban intentions Feel it slipping up behind you

Look out here comes JFK Slipping backwards at a pace
Daddy escaped the government pleaded What five detentions? You know it’s got you now cuz
Don’t press that little red button I ditched all day Me and your heads having a race
He just laughed and spit in their face Missed all my classes
It was his moral choice I wrote a fake note and it looked pretty cool Evaporation evaporate

gave JFK a big fucking story Disappears like smoke upon the horizon 
Daddy pressed the button and than he laughed Now I go to Back Bay High School Evaporation evaporate
He laughed so hard and I asked him why Only once and then your gone
He laughed again and so I killed him JFK is your name
Cuz I don’t give a shit You're the only one to blame

Jack Fucking King your heads made of lead Running fast as fast as you can
Moral choice you know you have to make it JFK your dead It’s sometimes faster than I am
Moral choice you better do it fast It melts like me and I am right now
Moral choice your chance is here now take it JFK is your name Come on your caught up in it
Moral choice you better do it now You're the only one to blame Feel it slipping up behind you

Jack Fucking King your heads made of lead Slipping backwards at a pace
The fuckin world is gone JFK your dead You know it’s got you now cuz
The fuckin world is gone Me and your heads having a race
You’ve amused yourself’s to death JFK you suck!
With your dancing with the stars Evaporation evaporate
And you reality tv Disappears like smoke upon the horizon 
Your xbox and your wii Evaporation evaporate
Your child pornography Only once and then your gone

EVAPORATION
It’s the Lysergic

JFK
Drano™ flushing down the drain

JFK saw us in the quad
People melting in the rain

Killing time cutting classes
Mocking people with disdain

The shit’s on your face Mr. King
Fuck I hate this rain



THE LEGENDARY  MENTALLY 

he story of the Legendary Suspects is 
unique if you think about it, A bunch of Tteenage kids with hard-on’s the size of 

Texas, or so they thought, looking to have a really 
fucking good time. All the band members came 
from affluent sunny Southern California area’s 
and none of them ever wanted for anything but 
theirs an energy that lives in all young people that 
cross’s all social and economic boundary’s. 
Know one in the band ever lived under any type 
of oppression but they could still relate to those 
who did. Feeling connected...Supporting the 
cause what ever it was. Sure their were adults 
that despised them and police cracking down all 
around but compared to many other parts of the 
world the band simply did not have those 
problems. What they did have was P.Y.E., Pure 
Youth Energy! That’s all it was, just massive 
amounts of pure energy mixed with drugs, 
alcohol and a dose of fear. I don’t mean the punk 
band Fear, I mean genuine fear. Being a Punk in 
the late 70’s, early 80’s was a bit harry, they had 
people that genuinely wanted to hurt them, but 
aside from that, because the energy didn’t 
necessarily come from the external events 
around them it must have come from the internal 
events occurring inside them. To me, what 
makes The Legendary Suspects music so 
legendary is that it comes purely from the heart. 
Heart and soul is what The Suspects always had 
and will always have.

Joe Gold
Long time friend
And forever a $uspe¢t

 - Brian O’Dea

Produced by Tommy Rock

Recorded at Live Oak Studios
Trabuco Canyon, CA 
2017

Engineered, mixed and mastered by Jim 
Moreland
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The Legendary Suspects

Tommy Rock - Bass/Vocals
Matt May - Guitar/BVox
Kenny “The Freight Train” Terry -  
Drums/Percusion/BVox

Additional Drums/Percusion -
Jim Moreland 1945 and Body in a Hole

Additional Guitar - Brian O’Dea - 
Cartoon Features

Additional Bvox
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